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1.

Background

This study was commissioned by Plymouth City Council (Summer 2013). The work is
intended to be used to provide evidence to inform potential planning policy approaches,
as part of the Plymouth Local Development Plan process.
Natural light - access to daylight, sunlight and solar gain - is often a subjective driver in
design development and referenced regularly in Design and Access Statements. Using a
measured method for assessing natural light may provide a more robust and effective
planning tool; and provide objective evidence to support planning applications. This study
seeks to assess the implications of prescribing the assessment of natural light.
Policy:
The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) sets out the government's planning
policies for England and how these are expected to be applied. Given natural light is a
carbon free and perpetual energy resource, the NPPF sets out a number of obligations in
this area [our emphasis 'underlined'].
Paragraph 96: In determining planning applications, local planning authorities should expect new development to:

•
comply with adopted Local Plan policies on local requirements for decentralised energy supply unless it can
be demonstrated by the applicant, having regard to the type of development involved and its design, that this is not
feasible or viable; and
•
take account of landform, layout, building orientation, massing and landscaping to minimise energy
consumption.

Paragraph 97: To help increase the use and supply of renewable and low carbon energy, local planning authorities
should recognise the responsibility on all communities to contribute to energy generation from renewable or low
carbon sources. They should:

•

have a positive strategy to promote energy from renewable and low carbon sources;

•

design their policies to maximise renewable and low carbon energy development while ensuring that adverse
impacts are addressed satisfactorily, including cumulative landscape and visual impacts;

•

consider identifying suitable areas for renewable and low carbon energy sources, and supporting
infrastructure, where this would help secure the development of such sources;

•

support community-led initiatives for renewable and low carbon energy, including developments outside such
areas being taken forward through neighbourhood planning; and

•

achieving sustainable development, identify opportunities where development can draw its energy supply from
decentralised, renewable or low carbon energy supply systems and for co-locating potential heat customers and
suppliers.

The Planning Portal (2013) adds,
•
“Passive solar design is the siting and design of buildings to maximise the use of the sun’s energy for heating
and cooling. Passive solar design takes advantage of natural characteristics in building materials and air to help reduce
the additional energy needed for heating and cooling. Policies can encourage sites to be planned to permit good solar
access to as many buildings as possible. The potential benefits of passive solar design can only be realised by careful
siting and layout. For example, access roads could predominantly run east-west, with local distributors running northsouth and glazing minimised on north facing elevations to reduce heat loss.
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Passive solar design principles can be applied equally effectively in housing and commercial developments. It is
important that passive design considers the potential for overheating in the summer, as well as reducing need for space
heating in the winter.”

Assessment Method:
This study sets out to extend the existing methods of assessing daylight (principally those
set out by the BRE BR209, BS 8206 Part 2 and CIBSE Guide LG10) to include an
assessment of potential solar gain. A comparison will (a) identify potential conflicts
between methods and (b) measure the comparative benefits of the combined approach.
Plymouth City Council supplied three illustrative case studies of development layouts for
analysis. These were taken to provide examples of the subjective decisions that designers
would generally make without reference to measured calculations.
As part of this study, a second Designer then iteratively altered each of the three schemes
with the benefit of more objective assessments. By providing the 'measured results' to an
experienced Designer, this study attempts to evaluate the impact of a more objective
workflow in relation to natural light (i.e., taking on board the results of the calculations yet
ensuring a reasonable urban design response).
The following assessments were undertaken;
1.
Daylight - Vertical Sky Component; testing the relative exposure of development to
the sky. This is often seen as the primary assessment tool for daylight access (BRE, 2011).
2.
Shadows - assessing potential sunlight access on 21 March.
Testing whether 50% of any given amenity space is likely to receive more than two hours
sunshine at the midpoint between summer and winter (BRE, 2011) and, thus, access to a
reasonable amount of sunlight annually
3.
Environmental Solar-Gain - calculate the average amount of energy (KWh/m2)
falling on the solar facade, rear facade and side elevations of the development as a whole;
taking the definition of a solar facade as any facade that faces within 45° of South.

A development of this calculation assessed the likely Internal Solar-Gain based on a notional
window specification (i.e. the amount of energy potentially transferred to the building's
interior and, perhaps, contributed energy/carbon savings). This was based on the Chartered
Institute of Building Services Engineers Degree Day method (TM41) which provides a
simple, yet responsive, method to analyse the effects of solar gain through the windows
taking into account the heat loss from the windows with reference to Degree Days.
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2.

Process

Each three illustrative development sites was modelled in three dimensions and draped
on a landscape derived from Aerial (LIDAR)laser-survey data. Using the 3-D models and
local weather data, the results were measured using Ecotect and LightUp Analytics
software.
To calculate the amount of energy passing to the interior
interior of each building, an Aperture
Ratio was derived (the ratio of 'window openings' in the façade, divided by the total
façade area).
In terms of window specification, we assumed the following;

Table 2: Window Specification

The design of each site was then iteratively changed providing the recorded results.

Each site was re-planned by an experienced designer within the known constraints,
including topography, obstructions (including trees), gradients, etc.

Where possible, the opportunity was taken to increase the overall solar facing façades
and roofscape, whilst ensuring it complied with other well-established urban design
considerations such as:

•

Movement, Walk-ability, Street networks.

•

Mix of Uses.

•

Mass and Density.

•

The existing proposal's distribution of open space.

•

The general arrangement of plots in relation to blocks and access points.

In reality, this process would be undertaken within the design team and through
consultation, where the objective analysis of natural light would form one of many
baseline assessments within the design process. This study simply undertook to quantify
the impact of a more objective/measured use of natural light in the iteration and
development of the scheme's design.
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3.

The Results
The following results were compiled;

A

Density (before and after assessment); measured in dwellings per hectare (dph).

B

Relative availability of Daylight (Vertical Sky Component (VSC)) with a minimum
design threshold of 27%, which is the optimum level recommended by the BRE.

C

Shading, confirming that more than 50% of each amenity space receives at least two
hours sunshine on 21st March.

D

Possible Direct Solar Access, identifying where solar energy could possibly be
incident on the external façades and roofs of the proposed schemes.

E

External Solar Gain, measuring the incident solar energy using Ecotect software and
EPW weather data. Internal solar-gain is shown. In this study it remains proportional
to the external solar gain, as the window specification of all windows is similar (i.e.
windows on the Solar façade are not designed to be more suitable for the transmission
of solar gain).

F

Solar Efficiency, calculating the amount of energy transferred through the windows
of the scheme (Internal Solar Gain, as a proportion of the External Solar Gain (E) and
window specification) compared to the Annual Energy Loss through the windows (with
reference to CIBSE TM 41).

G

Carbon Saved, based on the results from (F); calculating the potential carbon saving
using the fuel factor for natural gas of 0.204 kg/kWh.

H

Annual Roof Irradiance, the cumulative solar gain on roofs facing within 45° of
South (using Ecotect software and EPW weather data)
These results are set out over the page:
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The results explained:
A

Density:: density increased (25% to 63%). In broad terms, this is a direct result of the
confidence to place buildings closer together without compromising access to natural
light based on the measured analysis. It can be deduced that a scheme layout
optimised for natural light should not have a negative impact on density; in fact and
given that the revised schemes met Tests B & C (below) whereas some of the initial
schemes did not, that the objective assessment of natural light can reduce adverse
impacts.

B

Daylight:: acceptable daylight access (measured
(measured through min VSC of 27%) was a
prerequisite of this evaluation.

C

Shading:: acceptable solar access to gardens (measured through min. 50% of each
garden receiving > 2hrs sunshine at the Spring Equinox) was a prerequisite of
evaluation.

D

Possible Direct Solar Access:
Access: this provides a visual presentation of the areas of the
scheme that will possibly receive sunlight throughout the year. The quality of sunlight
as it passes through the scheme is equally important as ensuring that sufficient sunlight
is provided for each individual building.

E

External/Internal Solar Gain:
Gain: the redesigned schemes shows an increase in
cumulative solar access over the whole development (6.5% to 53.8%) But, given an
increase in density this mainly meant a reduction in solar-gain per property (-6 to 15%) – see (F) below.
For tests E, F & G, the window specification was fixed. However, it should be noted
that a window specification which is more thermally efficient would reduce solargains (see Table 4 below).

Table 4: Impact of amending window Specification.

F

Solar Efficiency:
Efficiency
The calculated Solar Efficiency showed an increase for all of the schemes (0.4% to
20.5%) despite a reduction in the External Solar Gains per dwelling and a fixed
windows specification (to restrict fluctuation in results). These improvements are the
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composite effect of improved orientation – especially of the solar facade; reduced
over shading (ie. by meeting acceptable daylight and overshadowing criteria (Test B &
C)); in conjunction with higher aperture ratios on the solar-facade.
This identifies the need for a simple energy flow method to calculate the energy
balance of the windows in a proposal and, thus, being able to confirm that the
selected layout is optimal in terms
terms of windows aperture and the % of windows in the
elevation (as these elements are controlled by the Planning Acts). We have suggested
the CIBSE TM41 method, as it is one that is readily (freely) available. By using this
method we have shown that one layout
layout is more efficient, in solar terms, than another
for Town Planning purposes.
G

Carbon Saving:
Saving: the optimised schemes show a modest carbon saving, which is
derived from the increasing solar efficiency.

H

Annual Roof Irradiance:
Irradiance: turning the roofs of the scheme to increasingly face south,
by reorientating buildings; choosing roof options where more of the roof faces south
(eg. sawtooth roofs) and increasing density generated a significant improvement in the
energy available for passive
passive solar collectors. It should also be noted that a significant
improvement per dwelling was achieved.
By way of an illustration, we have set out below the potential savings in reorientation
of a passive solar collector from an East or West orientation to a southerly
orientation. By re-orientating the roofs of the scheme so that they face south
maximises opportunities to deliver solar renewable installations more cost effectively,
perhaps even integrated into the roof covering.

Table 4: SAP2009 extract, showing CO2 savings per kWp of PV
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PV Example:

The example set out above provides an illustration of best versus worst example of a
PV installation, so whilst it is an extreme one, it clearly makes the case that by not
designing a roofscape optimally for solar access it costs extra money to provide
energy savings to the development.
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4.

Conclusions

In conclusion, this study demonstrates that by using a 'calculated work-flow' at the
masterplan stage, the layout generated is able to effectively save energy and carbon –
by providing acceptable day-lighting (with lower lighting costs and increased well-being),
the opportunity for solar-gain (subject to its utilisation), increased efficiency for passive
solar collectors and better solar access to external amenity spaces.
We believe that the National Planning Policy (NPPF, para 96/ 97) underpins the policy
position for measurable improvements.
Implications:

•
Simple & established daylight assessment tools as set out by the BRE's
"Site Layout Planning for Daylight and Sunlight: A guide to good practice" (2011) and
supported by BS8206 pt.2 and CIBSE's LG10 provide an acceptable screening tool and
deliver most of the benefits outlined in this report - given they predetermine the
relationship between buildings.
•
A positive relationship between the size and type of windows on the Solar
Façade and a scheme's ability to reduce carbon-based energy use has been confirmed
through this study.
In terms of using the sun's energy to 'drive' our buildings and reduce energy use/ save
carbon, it is necessary to assess each development on a site specific, case by case basis.
There is no regulatory/standard approach currently in use for site-specific calculations,
however existing methods do provide an opportunity to assess the relative impact of
possible design solutions.
Simple assessment methods such as Degree Days (CIBSE TM14), using ever more
sophisticated 'energy transfer models' for windows, enable the detailed assessment of
relationship between window orientation and size for any given site. Emerging European
legislation (eg. EcoDesign based on ISO 18292) or pre-existing Window Energy Rating
Systems (e.g. British Fenestration Rating Council's WER) will influence this debate over
the next couple of years. However, we do not expect the Building Regulations to provide
a regulatory solution for site-based assessment until, at least, the end of this decade.
Whilst it is possible to calculate the net Internal Solar Gain, we are not commenting on
the likelihood of this methodology to generate overheating.
This method will, however, model the impact of shading devices (e.g. brise soleil). Thus,
mitigation measures can be introduced, if overheating is likely to be a problem, including
through shading devices or thermal mass.
Using the methods set out by the BRE (2011), it is additionally possible to calculate the
solar shading impact of trees. It is, thus, possible to assess whether development is likely
to cause overheating, using any climate data set, once the threshold has been set.
Note: Plymouth City Council can assist assessment by providing 'Weather Data' for the
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City; thus reducing disparity between the relative assessments of different schemes.

Suggested Policy:
Plymouth City Council as the Local Planning Authority, can introduce new planning
policies requiring major developments, to undertake an assessment to demonstrate
that they meet the minimum standards and comply with the NPPF policy position as
outlined earlier. We recommend the following policy wording could be adopted:
1.

All development shall meet the Build Research Establishment's assessment
criteria for Vertical Sky Components, as set out in “Site Layout Planning for Daylight and
Sunlight: A guide to good practice. (BR209, 2nd ed)” Where development is unable to show
that it meets the simple 25/43/45 degree VSC rules, further assessment in line with
BR209, CIBSE LG10 and BS8206-2 should be undertaken and provided in support of any
application.

REASON: The BRE's 25deg/43deg/45deg guidance provides basic rules for smaller
simpler schemes, yet VSC remains a reasonable predictor of good access to natural light
(all aspects). As a screening tool,VSC requires little information about the fabric of
development - it is, in effect, a solar-bias method of looking at street cross-section ratios.
2.

All development will adopt Passive Solar Design & Site Layout Practice guidance
(BR209 & SPD) and provided details of this in the Design & Access Statement. Schemes
larger than 10 dwellings, or 1000sqm, shall provide a quantitative/qualitative report
showing how the scheme meets NPPF (96/97) and BR209 in the proposed design of
new development, as well as any impact on neighbouring development.

REASON: Solar Access is core component of Energy Efficiency (both heating and
lighting); Plymouth City Council is required to show assessment of such efficiencies vs.
NPPF (para 96/97) and, as such, identify more sustainable developments. Access to
daylight is a key requirement for increasing public health and well-being.
3.

All development shall show how solar gain has been optimised in the
development. Major developments of 10 dwellings or more, or 1000sqm or more, shall
provide a specific report. Plymouth City Council will be satisfied that development
meets NPPF Para 96/97 where it can be shown that such development has positively
responded to the opportunity to reduce Regulated Carbon Emissions, reduce losses in
useful Solar Gain (e.g. sub-optimal site layout) and proven a beneficial energy
balance. The response shall show quantitative and qualitative results and, additionally,
become an integral part of the scheme's Design and Access Report.

REASON: Solar Access is essential for Energy Efficiency (both heating and lighting);
Plymouth City Council is required to show assessment of such efficiencies vs. NPPF
(para 96/97) and, as such, identify more sustainable developments. Inappropriate site
layouts generate irrevocable losses in solar access/solar gain. Fundamentally, once the
roads and amenity spaces of a site have been allocated, building orientation rarely alters
– generating a poor urban grain that is often replicated with subsequent development.
Appropriately designed/oriented/spaced development will, effectively, provide the
opportunity for energy saving even if initial building fabric is sub-optimal.
Furthermore, this obligation can only be discharged at the Town Planning stage of
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development.
Additionally, Plymouth City Council can provide leadership and support for research in
this area. It is recommended that further work is carried out to validate/refine the
process and methodology for calculating Solar Gain (e.g. CIBSE, BRE, Exeter University
- Centre for Energy and the Environment, Plymouth University).

Bibliography:
Paul Littlefair (2011) “Site Layout Planning for Daylight and Sunlight: A guide to good
practice.” 2nd ed, BRE.
Planning Portal (accessed June 2013).
http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/design/why-does-gooddesign-matter-in-planning/key-points-to-take-into-account/#paragraph_027
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Appendix 1 : Case Study 1
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Solar Impact Appraisal
Site: CASE STUDY 1
Client: Plymouth City Council
Date: 29/11/13
Brief: Optimise density and layout, whilst retaining a high degree of Solar Access. Good Solar Access, including
Daylight and Sunlight, is measured in terms of Vertical Sky Component (BR209), Amenity Shading (BR209) and an
annual positive thermal balance (based on Window Area for Solar Gain and steady state thermal loss through the
Window (CIBSE TM41)).
Constraints:
•

Minimum Units Size (GIA) - 4BH @ 106m2, 3BH @ 88m2, 2BF @ 55m2, 1BF @ 40m2
(assumed Net:Gross = 78% (Flats) and 92% (Houses))

•

Overlooking - 21m back-to-back, 12m side-to-back; increasing by 3m where there is a significant change in
level (eg. > 3m).

Commentary
Site Layout:
The urban design of the original layout generates a back-to-back relationship with the existing houses and, then,
two ribbons of development to take advantage of the south facing slopes of the site (and the amenity of the site).
The revised scheme adopts a similar form with two differences; through gradient analysis, it became necessary to
reduce the lengths of the ribbon development (min req. gradient = 1:10 (1:12 pref)); clustering the back-to-back
development provided better solar access (ie. walls facing within 45deg of South) and kept a number of existing
vista through the proposals, thus maintaining visual & solar access to the existing development.

Daylight Access (VSC):
The baseline scheme passed a VSC test (27%) generally. However, specific testing was undertaken between
gables. Normally, testing such spaces would not be required (eg. blank gables between buildings), but in this
case these facades provided good Solar access.
Values in the order of 17.85% and 22.15% are below the 27% ‘pass’ threshold and, when combined with the fact
that they are on the ‘Solar Facade’ suggested a design variation where possible; as it is certain that such Southfacing facades should be providing Solar Access (as well as Daylight Access).
Through design iteration it was possible to review these conditions for the post-evaluation scheme (over the
page). It was possible to increases the VSC generally (by re-orientating the buildings) and by stepping the
buildings, on at least one corner, creating greater access in the remaining gable-to-gable conditions. In fact, this
scheme also rotated the façades of most buildings to enable the front or rear facade of the dwellings to become
the ‘solar facade’.

Amenity Shading:
None of the amenity spaces (gardens) failed to provide less than 50% access to 2hrs sunshine on the 21st March.
However, in the baseline scheme a number of the northern facades provided in excess of 80% shading in places.
The post-evaluation scheme mitigates for this by rotating a number of blocks and provide 2nr Flat blocks; where
the northern spaces provide less of the primary amenity space for the flatted dwellings (ie. shared amenity space
can be provided with a southern aspect).
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Annual Possible Irradiance:
The analysis showed the exposure of the roofs to solar gain, which, in turn, identifies the facades that ought to
be designed to appropriate Solar Gain (“Solar Facades”).
Solar Placemaking is about balancing solar access across the development. Guided by VSC, access to the
sky-vault can be assessed and thus access to sunlight and solar gain balanced. The Annual Possible Irradiance
calculations simply measure the possible direct solar gain.
The assessment of the effective distribution of solar gain can only be assessed through modelling and calculating
the solar gain of any development.

Solar Efficiency
The following pages set out to determine the available solar gain generated by the development. This is
measured through the ‘efficiency’ of the window elements. Controlling the Window Area is a common
component of Design Codes (thus provides a reasonable mechanism of standardised assessment at the Town
Planning scale).
The assessment provides the following:
•

DEVELOPMENT - an assessment of the design mix vs. the modelled scheme.

•

APERTURE - recording the proposed Window Areas.

•

GLAZING SYSTEM - recording the likely glazing performance, where this is not available proforma are
provided (eg. thermally efficient glass for non-solar facades and glazing that provide good solar transmission
to the solar facade). Note: even putting thermally efficient glass in the solar facade may provide the
optimum result in some cases).

•

SOLAR GAIN - calculating the available external and internal solar gain.

•

THERMAL BALANCE - determining the efficiency of the window systems in providing solar gain to offset
thermal losses through the generating element (the windows).

Note: this assessment is based on Local Climate data and assessment using specialist computer software.
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Considerations
Site:
•

Optimise use of the ‘open’ south-facing slope is possible without an obligation to ‘break’ the existing grain ie. continuing to broadly follow the existing contours.

•

The gradient of the site reduces the opportunity to deliver ‘spur’ development that would, otherwise, be
ideally located for low-energy housing. Providing flats is one way of developing this degree of slope (as it is
possible to access development above first floor).

Density:
•

It is possible to increase density on the site. In this case study, density was increased from 26dph to 42dph
(an increase of 61.5%) without compromising the development’s access to the sky-vault, or original design
intentions (albeit implicit).

Solar Access:
•

Through assessment of VSC and Amenity shading it is possible to confirm that development of the order of
42 dph could be delivered on this site without significant daylight impact.

Solar Gain:
•

Principally and through the general re-orientation of the ‘solar facades’ of the development to be more
south-facing (despite an increase in density) it is possible to show that the application of good Solar
Master-planning principles to this site increases the available Solar Gain to each dwelling.
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Appendix 2: Case Study 2
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Solar Impact Appraisal
Site: CASE STUDY 2
Client: Plymouth City Council
Date: 29/11/13
Brief: Optimise density and layout, whilst retaining a high degree of Solar Access. Good Solar Access, including
Daylight and Sunlight, is measured in terms of Vertical Sky Component (BR209), Amenity Shading (BR209) and an
annual positive thermal balance (based on Window Area for Solar Gain and steady state thermal loss through the
Window (CIBSE TM41)).
Constraints:
•

Minimum Units Size (GIA) - 4BH @ 106m2, 3BH @ 88m2, 2BF @ 55m2, 1BF @ 40m2
(assumed Net:Gross = 78% (Flats) and 92% (Houses))

•

Overlooking - 21m back-to-back, 12m side-to-back; increasing by 3m where there is a significant change in
level (eg. > 3m).

Original Layout

Layout provided by Plymouth City Council. This is used as a baseline appraisal for this study. Note: some of the
blocks are shown to be 4-5m wide and with overly acute internal angles at corners, which reduces its plausibility
as a baseline. The baseline scheme allows a further 855m2 of development above that specified in the brief (70
3B houses).
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Site Layout
Original:

Revised:
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Daylight Access (Vertical Sky Component)
Original:

Revised:
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Amenity Shading
Original:

Revised:

25

Annual Possible Irradiance
Original:

Revised:
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Commentary
Site Layout:
The urban design of the baseline is of three externally orientated blocks - facing the existing mature landscape
elements to the perimeter of the site.
The revised scheme adopts a similar form, with one modification. The blocks have been modified to optimise
VSC access. This required development to be moved further from the existing mature perimeter planting - and
thus required some modifications to the blocks.

Daylight Access (VSC):
The baseline scheme passed a VSC test (27%) generally. However, VSC was insufficient in the internal corners
of the blocks and was reduced across the whole facade in places where the existing perimeter planting affected
access to the sky-vault.
Through design iteration, it was possible to review these conditions for the post-evaluation scheme and increases
the VSC generally by re-orientating the principle facades.

Amenity Shading:
None of the amenity spaces (gardens) failed to provide less than 50% access to 2hrs sunshine on the 21st March.
However, both schemes have some shadowing that approaches 80% of the day (dark purple) to the north of the
buildings. This is partly unavoidable; given the development plots.
Shadowing to the east and west of the northern block is generated by the perimeter planting and mitigated
in the post-evaluation scheme by increasing the distance between the trees and the buildings. In other areas,
east-west shadows are mitigated by maintaining good solar access to the other facade of affected dwellings and
creating an enfilade of spaces that alternate between partly shaded and less shaded characterise the public
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spaces.

Annual Possible Irradiance:
The diagrams shows (white) the exposure of the roofs to solar gain , which, in turn, identifies the facades that
ought to be designed to appropriate Solar Gain (“Solar Facades”).
Solar Place-making is about balancing solar access across the development. Guided by VSC, access to the
sky-vault can be assessed and thus access to sunlight and solar gain balanced. The Annual Possible Irradiance
calculations simply measure the possible direct solar gain.
Aside the prior mentioned occluding impacts of the perimeter planting. Solar Access is acceptable in both the
Baseline and Post-evaluation schemes. The latter benefits from the increased distance between the perimeter
tress and the buildings.

Solar Efficiency
The following three pages set out to determine the available solar gain generated by the development. This
is measured through the ‘efficiency’ of the window elements. Controlling the Window Area is a common
component of Design Codes (thus provides a reasonable mechanism of standardised assessment at the Town
Planning scale).
The assessment provides the following:
•

DEVELOPMENT - an assessment of the design mix vs. the modelled scheme.

•

APERTURE - recording the proposed Window Areas.

•

GLAZING SYSTEM - recording the likely glazing performance, where this is not available proforma are
provided (eg. thermally efficient glass for non-solar facades and glazing that provide good solar transmission
to the solar facade). Note: even putting thermally efficient glass in the solar facade may provide the
optimum result in some cases).

•

SOLAR GAIN - calculating the available external and internal solar gain.

•

THERMAL BALANCE - determining the efficiency of the window systems in providing solar gain to offset
thermal losses through the generating element (the windows).

Note: this assessment is based on Local Climate data and assessment using specialist computer software.
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Considerations
Site:
•

Optimise the development through south-facing building facades.

•

Plan development away from the perimeter planing.

Density:
•

It is possible to increase density on the site. In this case study, density was increased from 37.5dph to
44.5dph (an increase of 18.6%) without compromising the development’s access to the sky-vault, or original
design intentions (albeit implicit).

Solar Access:
•

Through assessment of VSC and Amenity shading it is possible to confirm that development of the order of
45 dph could be delivered on this site without significant daylight impact.

Solar Gain:
•

Principally and through the general re-orientation of the ‘solar facades’ of the development to be more
south-facing (despite an increase in density) it is possible to show that the application of good Solar Masterplanning principles to this site increases the available Solar Gain to each dwelling.

•

The impact of designing development that meets good day-lighting criteria is a 10.6% increase in Solar Gain,
and increase in density of 18.6%.

•

By re-orientating the scheme to face southwards, increases the efficiency of the window elements by 20.5%.
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Appendix 3: Case Study 3
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Solar Impact Appraisal
Site: CASE STUDY 3
Client: Plymouth City Council
Date: 29/11/13
Brief: Optimise density and layout, whilst retaining a high degree of Solar Access. Good Solar Access, including
Daylight and Sunlight, is measured in terms of Vertical Sky Component (BR209), Amenity Shading (BR209) and an
annual positive thermal balance (based on Window Area for Solar Gain and steady state thermal loss through the
Window (CIBSE TM14)).
Constraints:
•

Minimum Units Size (GIA) - 4BH @ 106m2, 3BH @ 88m2, 2BF @ 55m2, 1BF @ 40m2
(assumed Net:Gross = 78% (Flats) and 92% (Houses))

•

Overlooking - 21m back-to-back, 12m side-to-back; increasing by 3m where there is a significant change in
level (eg.. > 3m).

Commentary
Site Layout:
The urban design of the baseline scheme is externally facing (perimeter planting provides a landscape buffer
to adjoining development - and would be ‘maintained’ public open space ). The interior of the site is laid out
as private gardens; in multiple back-to-back terraces where space allows. These terraces are orientated NorthSouth; and thus provide East-West facing dwellings (not ideal for ‘solar facades’).
The revised scheme proposes an alternative; with back-to-back development and terraces within the site that are
oriented East-West (providing south-facing solar facades). Additionally, the public square has been moved to the
northern end of the site where is provides less overshadowing.

Daylight Access (VSC):
The baseline scheme passed a VSC test (27%) generally. However, street trees provided local occlusion; most
noticeable in the ‘public open space’ and where trees had been provided in addition to existing off-site trees.
Whilst such local occlusions do not necessarily mean a poorly lit dwelling, the same should be examined during
the planning stage.

Amenity Shading:
None of the amenity spaces (gardens) failed to provide 50% access to 2hrs sunshine on the 21st March.
However, in the baseline scheme much of the eastern end of the site had reduced sunshine access. The playspace also receives shadowing, which may assist with sun-protection for small children (especially more dappled
sunshine)
The revised scheme provides greater sunlight access and uses this to identify the progression and linking of
the proposed public spaces; carrying through to the proposed public square, which has good solar access
throughout the day.
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Annual Possible Irradiance:
This shows the distribution of insolation annually. The diagrams show (white) the exposure of the roofs to solar
gain - guiding the location of the facades that ought to be designed to appropriate Solar Gain (“Solar Facades”).
Comparing the two schemes shows the increased solar access on the south-facing facades of the post-evaluation
scheme.

Solar Efficiency
The following three pages set out to determine the available solar gain generated by the development. This
is measured through the efficiency of the window elements. Controlling the Window Area is a common
component of a Design Code (providing a reasonable mechanism of standardised assessment at the Town
Planning stage.
The assessment provides the following:
•

DEVELOPMENT - an assessment of the design mix vs. the modelled scheme.

•

APERTURE - recording the proposed Window Area.

•

GLAZING SYSTEM - recording the likely glazing performance, where this is not available proforma are
provided (eg. thermally efficient glass for non-solar facades and glazing that provide good solar transmission
to the solar facade). Note: even putting thermally efficient glass in the solar facade may provide the
optimum result in some cases). SOLAR GAIN - calculating the available external and internal solar gain.

•

THERMAL BALANCE - determining the efficiency of the window systems in providing solar gain to offset
thermal losses through the generating element (the windows).

Note: this assessment is based on Local Climate data and assessment using specialist computer software.
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Considerations
Site:
•

Consider back-to-back development at the perimeter of the site.

•

Orient development to provide more south-facing facades, which may also provide additional density.

•

Consider other land-uses for the public square (eg. local amenity/leisure/employment) as both schemes
provide in excess of the briefed 210m2 GEA

Density:
•

It is possible to increase density on the site. In this case study, density was increased from 37dph to 46dph
(an increase of 24.3%) without compromising the development’s access to the sky-vault.

Solar Access:
•

Carefully consider the location of street-trees in relation to key rooms - eg. living room.
Additionally, review ADF calculations for key rooms that fail a 27% VSC test.

•

Develop some east-west streets to facilitate solar access; consider low sun angles and the use of street trees
to reduce glare (esp. in the winter, when the sun is low)

Solar Gain:
Increasing density and varying the mix of dwelling types, as well as, re-orienting the buildings maintains the solar
access/dwelling of the original scheme both in quantum and efficiency - despite the increase in density.
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